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To assess the link between hygroscopicity of atmospheric
particles and the chemical composition, we performed
a chemical closure study on the hygroscopicity of organic-
inorganic mixed particles nebulized from water extracts
of ambient aerosols collected in Sapporo, Japan during
summer 2005. The hygroscopicity of 100 nm particles was
measured using a hygroscopicity tandem differential
mobility analyzer (HTDMA) at 5-95% relative humidity.
The chemical analyses of the extracts showed that inorganic
salts accounted for 32-84% of the water-soluble fraction
and that the remaining was water-soluble organic
matter (WSOM). The liquid water content (LWC) of particles
was primarily governed by the relative abundance of
inorganic salts in particles. The chemical closure with a
thermodynamic model did not indicate a significant
perturbation of LWC by WSOM at 85% RH with the
consideration of the uncertainties estimated. However, a
positive perturbation by WSOM was suggested at 50% RH.
Individual oxygenated compounds identified using gas
chromatography were not abundant enough to substantially
increase the LWC at 85% RH.

Introduction
Aerosol particles affect the regional and global climate by
participating in various atmospheric processes. Their hy-
groscopic response with the changes in relative humidity
(RH) is critically important for their cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN) activity, atmospheric residence time, optical property,
and chemical reactivity. Many of previous laboratory studies
used authentic standards or mixtures of some inorganic and
organic compounds (1-7) to assess the link between the
particle hygroscopicity and chemical composition. Although
these studies are important to assess fundamental theories,
the model particles do not necessarily represent ambient
particles whose organic composition is extremely complex.

The organics in atmospheric aerosol particles affect the
particle hygroscopicity. Recent field studies suggest that
organic-rich particles are generally less hygroscopic than
particles abundant in water-soluble inorganics (8-10). An
important question is whether or not the presence of organics
perturbs the liquid water content (LWC) of particles, com-

pared to the hypothetical case that organics are not present.
Some field studies (11-14) suggest that organic components
are inert with respect to water uptake. However, Dick et al.
(15) and Pósfai et al. (16) suggested that water uptake by
organics is responsible for the aerosol water content at low
RH. Saxena et al. (17) suggested that organics alter LWC both
positively and negatively. Gysel et al. (18) reported a positive
contribution of organics to LWC up to ∼90% RH.

To assess the possible perturbation of LWC by organics
in ambient aerosols, we performed a chemical closure for
particles generated from the water extracts of urban aerosol
samples collected in Sapporo, Japan, in a manner similar to
a previous work performed by Gysel et al. (18) for European
rural aerosols. Although, in the offline method, some
characteristics of atmospheric particles such as the external
mixing state and the presence of insoluble fractions are lost,
this technique has an advantage that the chemical composi-
tion and hygroscopicity can be compared using same aqueous
samples. This is in contrast to online measurements in which
the composition and hygroscopicity are obtained from
different aerosol fractions (8, 15, 17, 19), which inherently
accompanies large uncertainties. Using a thermodynamic
model with the measured particle composition, we assessed
the potential role of organics in LWC. A sensitivity study for
the variables used in the chemical closure has also been
performed.

Experimental Section
Aerosol Sampling. Twenty aerosol samples were collected
on precombusted quartz filters (25 × 20 cm) using a high-
volume air sampler (∼600 L min-1) on the rooftop of our
institute building (∼15 m agl) at Hokkaido University,
Sapporo, Japan (43°3′56′′ N and 141°21′27′′ E) during May-
July 2005. The samples were collected on a 24 h (n ) 8),
daytime (n ) 6), and nighttime (n ) 6) basis. The air quality
is likely influenced by both local emissions in Sapporo
(population: 1.9 million) and aged air masses from East Asia
and the surrounding seas. The filter sample was placed into
a glass jar and conditioned in a desiccator. The jars were
then capped and stored at -20 °C.

Hygroscopic Growth Measurement. Hygroscopicity of
particles generated from the water extracts of aerosol filter
samples was measured using a hygroscopicity tandem
differential mobility analyzer (HTDMA) (20) at 293-298 K.
First, a filter cut containing 4-16 mg of aerosol mass was
extracted with Milli-Q water (>18 MΩ cm, 12-15 mL in total)
under ultrasonication (10 min × 3). The extract was filtered
by quartz wool and a membrane (Millex-GV, 0.22 µm,
Millipore). Aerosol particles were generated from water
extracts (∼4 mL) using a nebulizer (20). The aerosol was
dried (<5% RH) in two diffusion dryers and was introduced
to the HTDMA. The HTDMA consists of an 241Am neutralizer,
two differential mobility analyzers (DMA, TSI model 3081),
an optional prehumidifier and an aerosol humidity condi-
tioner with Nafion tubes, and a condensation particle counter
(CPC, TSI model 3010). Particles of 100 nm in mobility
diameter at <5% RH (dm,dry) were classified in the first DMA.
They were introduced to the RH-controlled humidity con-
ditioner in humidification experiments or to the prehumidi-
fier (95% RH) in advance in dehumidification experiments.
The resulting particle size was measured using the second
DMA and the CPC. More details on the RH control are
presented elsewhere (20).

The hygroscopic growth factor, g(RH), was calculated from
the mobility diameters, dm(RH), as
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The relative standard deviation (RSD) of g(RH) in the
duplicate measurements for three water extract samples were
0.69% and 1.3% at 50% and 85% RH, respectively. The g(RH)
value of pure (NH4)2SO4 particles generated from the aqueous
solution was 1.53 ( 0.03 (mean ( 1σ, n ) 3) at 85% RH,
which agrees within an experimental uncertainty (e4%) to
the g(RH) ) 1.56 predicted using the Aerosols Inorganic Model
(AIM) (21). The predicted g(RH) was calculated with the
consideration of the Kelvin effect and with the density of
1.76 g cm-3 and the dynamic shape factor (ødry) of unity for
dry particles.

Analysis of Chemical Species. Water-soluble organic
carbon (WSOC) and inorganic ions in the water extracts were
quantified. For the WSOC analysis, 0.1 mL of HCl (20%, v/v)
was added to 5 mL water extracts, and after 10 min of
bubbling, the solution was injected into a TOC analyzer
(Shimadzu, TOC-5000A) (22). Inorganic ions (NH4

+, SO4
2-,

NO3
-, Na+, Cl-, K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+) in the extracts were

determined using a Dionex-500 ion chromatograph (22).
Water-soluble dicarboxylic acids, ketoacids, and dicar-

bonyls were determined by the methods described elsewhere
(23, 24). Briefly, a filter aliquot of 8-24 cm2 was cut in pieces,
and the acids and carbonyls were extracted with Milli-Q water,
derivatized with BF3/n-butanol, and determined using a GC-
FID. Similarly, sugars on a filter aliquot of 3-10 cm2 were
extracted with a dichloromethane and methanol mixture (2:
1), derivatized with N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide
(BSTFA), and determined using a GC-MS (25).

The concentrations of WSOC, inorganic ions, and indi-
vidual organics reported in this paper are blank corrected.
The blanks were not corrected for the chemical closure
because of the negligible levels.

Chemical Closure of Particle Hygroscopicity. LWC of a
particle is calculated using HTDMA and is compared to that
predicted from the chemical composition. Here LWC is
expressed by the water volume in a single particle (Vw) relative
to the dry particle volume (Vdry), on the assumption that the
volumes of water and solute are additive. The Vw/Vdry ratio
(i.e., LWC) is calculated from the HTDMA data as

We assumed that wet particles are spherical and that the
amount of water associated with a particle at <5% RH is
negligibly small. We compared the measured g(RH) of pure
(NH4)2SO4 particles to that predicted using the AIM and
determined the apparent ødry to be 1.02. Because organic-
inorganic mixed particles (generated from water extracts)
are generally more spherical (26), their ødry values should be
in the range from 1.00 to 1.02.

The LWC is predicted using the AIM (Vw,inorg/Vdry), on the
assumptions that only inorganic salts contribute to LWC and
that organics are inert. The possible difference between
HTDMA-derived Vw/Vdry and the predicted Vw,inorg/Vdry thereby
suggests the perturbation of LWC by the organics. In the
prediction of Vw,inorg/Vdry, the amounts of water associated
with individual inorganic salts are assumed to be additive
(i.e., Zdanovskii-Stokes-Robinson (ZSR) approach (27)). A
∼1% difference between RH and water activity (aw) due to
Kelvin effect is considered with the surface tension of pure
water. The dry particle is assumed to be composed of (NH4)2-
SO4 (AS), NH4NO3 (AN), NH4Cl (AC), NaCl (SC), NaNO3 (SN),
water-soluble organic matter (WSOM), and water-insoluble
matter (WIM). Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+ are neglected because of
the low abundances. WSOM fraction possibly contains some

colloidal insoluble organics if they are too small and can
pass through the filters. Similarly, WIM possibly exists in the
extracts. In the AIM, we used measured masses of SO4

2-,
NO3

-, Na+, and Cl- and predicted NH4
+ to balance the charge.

H+ is neglected because the measured NH4
+ accounts for

nearly 100% (99 ( 24%, mean and 1σ) of the predicted NH4
+.

The mass of water associated with the inorganics at varying
RH (aw) is calculated using the AIM as

where mAS
ext, mAN

ext, mAC
ext, mSC

ext, and mSN
ext are the masses of AS,

AN, AC, SC, and SN in a unit volume of the water extracts,
respectively. In an ideal case that WIM is not present in the
particles, the Vw,inorg/Vdry ratio is predicted by

where F is the density, and mWSOC
ext is the mass concentration

of WSOC in a unit volume of the water extracts. For the
estimation of WSOM from WSOC, the x/FWSOM ratio (where
x is the organic mass to organic carbon mass ratio) is
important than those of independent values of x and FWSOM.
Figure 1 presents the x/FWSOM ratios of typical organic
compounds in atmospheric particles (eC3 compounds are
excluded because these highly oxygenated compounds have
much larger x/FWSOM values). As seen in Figure 1, the x/FWSOM

ratios are in a narrow range (RSD ) 4.9%) despite the large
variability in x and in FWSOM. We adapted x/FWSOM of 1.5 for
eq 4. This value is consistent with the considerations that x
) 2.1 (as derived by Kiss et al. (28)) and FWSOM ) 1.4 (suggested
by Dick et al. (15)) for typical water-soluble organics in aerosol
particles.

To assess the presence of WIM, the amount of less-volatile
species in 100 nm particles were quantified using a volatility
tandem DMA (VTDMA) with a heated tube (∼400 °C) placed
between first and second DMA. Less-volatile particles,
substantially larger in size, were detected when particles
generated from sample extracts were introduced to the
VTDMA, whereas they were absent in the case of the blank
water extracts. The less-volatile components possibly include
insoluble inorganics, elemental carbon and crustal materials,

g(RH) )
dm(RH)

dm,dry
(1)

Vw

Vdry
≈ {ødryg(RH)}3 - 1 (2)

FIGURE 1. The x/G versus x for major organic compounds detected
in ambient aerosol particles, where x is the organic mass to organic
carbon mass ratio, and G is the density. Selected compounds (gC4)
are organic acids (succinic, glutaric, adipic, pimelic, maleic, fumaric,
cebacic, oleic, linoleic, and arachidonic), sugars (levoglucosan,
sucrose, and glucose), and n-alkanes (C13, C14, and C20).
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and less-volatile inorganic salts (NaCl and NaNO3 (29)). In
addition, there is a possibility that charred organics may be
present as well, although they might be in a limited fraction
(30). The volume fraction of WIM (vWIM) in 100 nm particles
is estimated from those of SC (vSC) and SN (vSN) by

where dm,400°C (<100 nm) and dm,25°C ()100 nm) are the
mobility diameters of particles with and without heating in
the VTDMA, respectively. The right side of eq 5 gives upper
limits of vWIM because residual particles are possibly non-
spherical and contain charred organics. Here a possible
change in the particle volume by the decomposition of NaNO3

to NaNO2 is neglected.
The Vw,inorg/Vdry ratio for a sample could be lowest in the

case that the less volatile residual particles in the VTDMA are
spherical and do not contain charred organics. In this case,
the following relationship can be achieved

The Vw,inorg/Vdry ratio is then derived from eqs 4 and 7

Because of the uncertainty in the actual volume fraction of
vWIM, the most appropriate Vw,inorg/Vdry value should be in the
range from (Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr to (Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr.

Results and Discussion
Aerosol Chemical Composition. The concentrations of
inorganic salts and WSOM ()WSOC × 2.1, as discussed above
in the prediction of the x/FWSOM value for eq 4) are summarized
in Table 1. WSOM accounts for 16-68% (mean: 35%) of
water-soluble aerosol mass, i.e., water-soluble matter (WSM).

The sum of inorganic ions that is included in the AIM (Table
1) accounts for 87-100% (mean: 94%) of the total inorganic
ion mass (not shown).

Dicarboxylic acids, ketoacids, and dicarbonyls, which are
probably from secondary origin, comprise 1.1-4.1% (mean:
2.5%) of WSM and 4.2-12% (mean: 7.1%) of WSOM. Among
these organics, oxalic acid was the most abundant followed
by malonic acid. Sugar class compounds, which should be
from primary origin, account for 0.12-4.6% (mean: 1.1%)
of WSM and 0.76-7.3% (mean: 2.9%) of WSOM. The most
abundant anhydro- and hydrosugars were levoglucosan and
sucrose, respectively.

Measured Hygroscopic Growth. Figure 2 presents the
RH dependence of the averaged g(RH) on the humidification
and dehumidification modes. At high RH (>70%), g(RH) on
both modes are very similar. On the humidification mode,
g(RH) at 85% RH are 1.24-1.62 (mean: 1.41). At lower RH,
g(RH) on the dehumidification mode is higher than that on
the humidification mode, as a result of the hysteresis observed
for most of the individual samples. However, even on the
humidification mode, g(RH) is equal to or higher than the
unity, i.e., 1.00-1.12 (mean: 1.04) at 50% RH. Gysel et al.
(18) suggests that dry particles in their experiment were not
like packed spheres, because they observed substantial
reduction (4-5%) in the particle mobility diameter at 20-
40% RH. Such negative growth was negligible (Figure 2),
supporting our assumption that dry particles are nearly
spherical.

An example of the RH dependence of the measured Vw/
Vdry for a single sample is presented in Figure 3 with predicted
(Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr and (Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr values. The increase in
g(RH) at 60-70% RH as a result of deliquescence of inorganic
salts is well predicted. The difference between predicted-
and measured g(RH) on the dehumidification mode at low
RH (35-70%) is due to the presence of a meta-stable aqueous
phase, which is not modeled here. In Figure 3, the predicted
values, (Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr and (Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr, are close to the
measured Vw/Vdry, suggesting a limited perturbation of LWC
by WSOM in the sample. This point is further discussed in
the following section.

Uncertainty in Input Variables for the Chemical Closure.
The uncertainty in the input variables for the chemical closure
at 50% and 85% RH is determined to assess the significance
of the difference between predicted and measured LWCs
(Table 2). The random errors in the concentrations of
inorganic salts and WSOM (CIS and CWSOM) and in the x/F
ratio cause the errors in Vw,inorg/Vdry, whereas the random

TABLE 1. Concentrations of Water-Soluble Components (µg
m-3) in the Aerosol Samples (n ) 20)

component min max mean SD

Water- Soluble Components
NH4

+ 0.53 4.5 2.5 0.97
Na+ 0.06 1.7 0.72 0.59
Cl- 0.06 3.7 1.1 1.1
SO4

2- 1.4 9.7 5.2 2.2
NO3

- 0.28 5.4 1.7 1.3
WSOMa 1.7 17 6.6 3.8

Identified Water-Soluble Organics
total diacidsb 0.11 0.79 0.41 0.19
total ketoacidsc 0.01 0.08 0.04 0.02
total R-dicarbonylsd 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.01
total sugarse 0.01 1.1 0.21 0.23

a WSOM ) WSOC × 2.1. b Saturated C2-C12 straight-chain dicar-
boxylic acids and methylmalonic, methylsuccinic, 2-methylglutaric,
maleic, fumaric, methylmaleic, phthalic, m-phthalic, p-phthalic, malic,
ketomalonic, and 4-ketopimelic acids. c Pyruvic, glyoxylic, 3-oxopro-
panoic, 4-oxobutanoic, and 9-oxononaoic acids. d Glyoxal and meth-
ylglyoxal. e Levoglucosan, arabitol, fructose, glucose, mannitol, inositol,
sucrose, and mycose.
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FIGURE 2. The RH dependence of average hygroscopic growth
factors g(RH) for the humidification and dehumidification modes
with the minimum and maximum. The g(RH) from 5% to 90% RH with
5% increments were calculated for each sample by the interpolation
at the nearest RH, and then they were averaged. The right axis
presents the corresponding liquid water volume, Vw, normalized by
the dry particle volume, Vdry.
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error in g(RH) causes the error in Vw/Vdry. Nonspherical
particle shape (ødry) and the presence of WIM (vWIM) lead to
systematic errors in Vw/Vdry and Vw,inorg/Vdry, respectively. We
regarded ødry ) 1.00 as a base case and presented the
associated systematic error in Vw/Vdry at ødry ) 1.02. The
difference between (Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr and (Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr is
presented as the systematic error in Vw,inorg/Vdry originated
from the uncertainty in vWIM.

It should be noted that there might be some other potential
errors that are not assessed in this study. For instance, WSOM
is underestimated if the efficiency of pyrolysis in the TOC
analyzer is not 100%, or if some WSOM were evaporated
during the bubbling of the extracts. Evaporation of semiv-
olatile components in the HTDMA possibly biases the closure,
although no significant change in diameter was observed at
<30% RH (see Figure 2).

Perturbation of Liquid Water Content by Water-Soluble
Organics. The measured Vw/Vdry on the humidification mode
at 85% RH is compared to the predicted (Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr

and (Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr values for all the samples (Figure 4a).
The error bars include a possible range of the bias due to ødry

* 1.00, addition to the random errors in Table 2. The
measured Vw /Vdry values are 0.90-3.20 (mean: 1.85) at 85%
RH. The ratios of Vw/Vdry to (Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr and to (Vw,inorg/

Vdry)corr are 0.73-1.36 (mean: 0.95) and 0.95-1.78 (mean:
1.21), respectively. Since the modeled Vw,inorg/Vdry values have
uncertainties ranging from (Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr to (Vw,inorg/
Vdry)corr, the difference of Vw/Vdry from Vw,inorg/Vdry is not
significant for most of the samples (17 out of 20). This
indicates a minor systematic perturbation of LWC by WSOM,
which is not detectable within the uncertainty in the closure.
The correlation coefficients (r2) between measured Vw/Vdry

with predicted (Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr and (Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr were 0.87
and 0.89, respectively, which are higher than those reported
in previous closure studies (17, 19). Figure 4a also shows the
measured and predicted LWC reported in ref 18, in which
the chemical closure was performed for particles generated
from water extracts of European rural aerosol samples. Most
of the data points in this study are below or close to the 1:1
line than the points obtained from ref 18, suggesting that the
hygroscopicity of WSOM reported in ref 18 roughly provides
the upper limit for the WSOM studied.

The dependency of the organic composition on the
magnitude and sign of the perturbation of LWC, which was
suggested by Saxena et al. (17), is not evident. The (Vw/Vdry)/
(Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr and (Vw/Vdry)/(Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr ratios do not
correlate either with oxalic acid/WSOM (r2 ) 0.06 and 0.002,
respectively) or levoglucosan/WSOM (r2 ) 0.06 and 0.04,
respectively), where levoglucosan and oxalic acid are the

FIGURE 3. An example of the RH dependence of the measured- and
predicted LWC. The aerosol sample was collected from 2100LT,
June 29 to 0440LT, June 30, 2005.

TABLE 2. Sensitivity Analysis of the Measured and Predicted
Liquid Water Content

associated errors

variables errors
Vw,inorg/Vdry
(AIM) (%)

Vw /Vdry
(HTDMA) (%)

85% RH
Random Errors

CIS, CWSOM 1.1%, 3.5% 2c

x/F 4.9% 2c

g 1.3% 6
totala e4 6

Systematic Errorsb

ødry 1.02 8-13
vWIM 0.08-0.43 -43 to -8

50% RH
Random Errors

CIS, CWSOM 1.1%, 3.5% 2c

x/F 4.9% 2c

g 0.69% 10
totala e4 10

Systematic Errorsb

ødry 1.02 23-210
vWIM 0.08-0.43 -43 to -8

a Total random errors. b Systematic errors show the upper limits.
c Averaged values.

FIGURE 4. Plots of Vw/Vdry against (Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr (open circles)
and (Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr (solid triangles) at (a) 85% RH and (b) 50% RH.
The error bars include systematic errors (due to ødry * 1.00) and
total random errors (Table 2). Two data points (open squares) are
adapted from ref 18, in which the samples are labeled as KP010112
and KP010726.
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markers for primary and secondary water-soluble organics,
respectively. However, the RSD of (Vw/Vdry) /(Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr

and (Vw/Vdry)/(Vw, inorg/Vdry)corr ratios (16% and 15%, respec-
tively) is not fully explained by the expected RSD (7%)
estimated from the random errors in Vw/Vdry and Vw,inorg/
Vdry. Sample-to-sample variations in Vw,inorg/Vdry (between
(Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr and (Vw,inorg/Vdry)corr) and in ødry (* 1.00) are
possible reasons, and more detailed investigations on these
variables are required in future studies.

By contrast, the predicted- and measured LWCs on the
humidification mode disagree at 50% RH (Figure 4b). The
Vw/Vdry values as high as 0.37 (mean: 0.12) are not predicted
by the AIM, suggesting a positive perturbation of LWC by the
presence of organics at low RH. This is consistent with the
suggestions by Dick et al. (15) and Pósfai et al. (16) and the
Vw/Vdry values from ref 18 (Figure 4b). However, there is still
a need for further investigation. For instance, if the amount
of NH4

+ in the AIM is reduced to 75% (-1σ value of the
difference between NH4

+ measured and that used in the AIM,
see the Experimental Section), and the balance is replaced
by H+, the (Vw/Vdry)/(Vw,inorg/Vdry)uncorr and (Vw/Vdry)/(Vw, inorg/
Vdry)corr ratios are on average less than unity (0.55 ( 0.45 and
0.68 ( 0.54, respectively, with 1σ). This is because LWC at
50% RH is very sensitive to the acidity of particles by means
of the changes in the deliquescence RH of inorganic salts
(note that, however, same tests at 85% RH result in only
<2.5% error in Vw,inorg/Vdry).

Mixing Lines between LWCs Associated with Inorganic
Salts and WSOM. The measured Vw/Vdry values at 85% RH
are plotted as a function of the volume fraction of WSOM
(Figure 5) to further assess the role of organics in LWC. A
clear decreasing trend indicates the primary contribution of
inorganic salts to LWC. In Figure 5, the upper and lower

bounds of the shaded triangle present the mixing lines of the
particle hygroscopicity calculated using ZSR approach, on
the assumption that the liquid water is associated only with
inorganics. The bounds were calculated using the AIM by
measured inorganic compositions with the highest and the
lowest Vw,inorg/Vinorg (where, Vinorg is the volume of inorganics)
values, respectively. The presence of WIM is not discussed
here, although the estimated mixing lines could be 21% lower
on average if vWIM is considered.

Most of the data points, including those from ref 18, are
in the shaded triangle area in Figure 5. The approximation
of inert WSOM with respect to water uptake property thereby
does not lead to a significant error in the prediction of LWC.
By contrast, if the hygroscopicity of WSOM is assumed to be
as high as that of malonic acid (i.e., 1.40 taken from ref 31),
the expected LWC (dashed-dotted lines) is completely
overestimated. Hence, the hygroscopicity of WSOM is
substantially less than that of malonic acid, which is highly
hygroscopic because of its small molecular weight and
dissociation characteristic. By contrast, the quantified organic
acids and sugars are not abundant enough to affect the LWC.
The dashed lines (Figure 5) represent the areas of Vw/Vdry on
the assumption that among WSOM, only identified organic
species contribute to total aerosol water contents. The shift
in the triangle area from the shaded area is negligibly small,
if compares the variations in Vw/Vdry and to those in the
WSOM fraction.

Gysel et al. (18) reported the mass fractions of inorganic
salts and WSOM, and the estimated mass of water associated
with these two components at 90%RH. If the densities of
inorganic salts and WSOM in their reports are assumed to
be 1.76 (i.e., that of (NH4)2SO4) and 1.5 g cm-3 (18),
respectively, the amount of water associated with the unit
volume of WSOM is 0.19-0.42 (mean: 0.32) times of (NH4)2-
SO4. Such modest hygroscopicity of WSOM (Figure 5) is not
highly contradicted to our observation, given the uncertainty
in the mixing lines due to vWIM. In other words, in most cases
the LWCs by particles studied are not highly sensitive to the
hygroscopicity of WSOM up to the values in ref 18. More
precise information on the hygroscopicity of WSOM is
critically important, especially in the cases when WSOM
fractions are larger (i.e., >0.6).
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